The paper presents a new look for allocating controlled variable series compensation in electrical transmission networks from the view points of voltage collapse, capacity of transmission, and transmission losses, For more realistic and accurate representation, the load is manipulated as a state variable and voltage dependent throughout the solution process. The solution algorithm searches for the optimal line to be compensated and ratings of series capacitive compensation in order to increase capacity of transmission, enhance voltage stability margin, define voltage collapse point, and finally identifjr the most sensitive and vulnerable nodes in the network.
duty and steady state current), suitability for demonstrating control performance (SSR damping, power-swing damping, transient stability control and scheduling), accessibility for performing field tests on series compensation devices, benefits to the power system, availability of sites, and considerations for environmental impact.
There are many publications dealt with sehes compensation devices [1, 2] . Others are concerned with series compensation process [3, 4] . Many for voltage collapse problems. There have been significant debate [5] over whether the problem is static in nature and therefore be studied as a parametric load flow problem, or whether it is dynamic and must be studied as the trajectory of a set of differential equations. A majority of the work on the problem to date has been focused on it as a static problem 15-1 I]. Many publications handled its dynamic aspects . This paper presents a novel look for allocating series capacitive compensation in electrical transmission networks. The novelty of the solution lies on the idea of introducing voltage collapse as a major factor for selecting the location and rating of series compensation in the transmission lines. The proposed solution algorithm can easily determine where to locate series capacitive compensation devices and their suitable sizes for increasing capacity of transmission as well as enhancing voltage stability margin. Furthermore, the solution algorithm identifies the most sensitive and vulnerable nodes in the network. Also, the paper clarifies the possibility of using the controlled variable series compensation devices as a bus voltage controlled tools.
LOAD MODEL AND MODIFIED

POWER FLOW EQUATIONS
Load characteristics are known to have a significant effect on voltage stability.
Classical load model such as constant P-Q , constant impedance, and constant current models are not appropriate for more accurate analysis to the voltage collapse phenomenon. In this paper the load model is expressed, as function of per unit bus voltages[l6], as where PDio , Qoio are the active and reactive powers of the i& bus at nominal voltage of 1.0 p.u. The exponential constants a and b reflect the load-voltage characteristics. They depend on the nature of loads. From some measures, constant a is found to be 0.37 for industrial loads and 1.55 for domestic loads. Constant b was 5 for industrial loads and 2.5 for domestic loads. For n buses, total demand is written as " For a power factor distinguished by Pi, the relation between active and reactive powers at bus i is Inserting generation and load participation factors Ti and a i respectively, we can write
From equations (3) to (7) we can deduce Thus, as shown in Figure 1 
VARIABLE SERIES COMPENSATION
The capacitive series compensation is one of the commonly used measures to overcome the technical problems associated with long distance HVAC transmission lines. There are several schemes for variable series compensators [15].
One of these schemes is shown in Figure 2 . It consists of both conventional fixed capacitor (CF) and thyristor-switched capacitor (TSC). The amount of series compensation can be adjusted continuously by switching in the appropriate number of the capacitors through the use of the thyristor bypass switch.
Figure 2. Thyristor-switched capacitor compensator
The effective reactance of the compensatedLline at any instant will be, (XL-XS) where XL is the inductive reactance of the line and Xs is the capacitive reactance of the series compensator at this instant.
PHENOMENON OF VOLTAGE COLLAPSE AND SOLUTION PROCEDURE
Voltage collapse phenomenon is characterized by a slow variation in the system operating point, due to increase in loads, in such a way that voltage magnitudes gradually decrease until a sharp accelerated change occurs. Forcing the system artificially to do so step-by-step, the P-V curve can be traced and voltage collapse phenomenon can be conceptualized.
In order to solve considering voltage dependent load, a load bus voltage node is selected to be a parameter node which will be forced externally to decrease gradually in steps and the corresponding state variable load demand is calculated in each step fiom the power flow solution [16] . During solution process the parameter node will be excluded from the state vector, and instead of it, the unknown power demand is inserted as a last state variable. The N-R load flow solution is driven from equations (1 0) and (1 1) as
The Jacobian matrix of equation (14) is the same as Jacobian of traditional N-R load flow, except, the column corresponds to the parameter node voltage magnitude is eliminated and a new column is inserted as last column related to dependent load demand.
The power mismatch vector, (right-hand-side of equation (14)), is the negative of the lefi-hand-side of equations (10) and (1 1). The solution algorithm can be stated as: Read 1. An initial load flow solution is executed to select a proper load bus voltage as a parameter node. The parameter node should be characterized either by the least voltage magnitude or, by a great bulk of load demand. 2. Modifjr the Jacobian matrix as given above to introduce the change in load demand APDO as a state variable. 3. Calculate elements of the modified Jacobian matrix. 4. Calculate the misniatch vector. 5. Solve equation (12) iteratively to find a new set of bus voltages. Update the corresponding demand as,
Decrease the parameter node voltage magnitude by a small value AV and go to step 3. This is repeated until the voltage collapse point is reached. 7. Select a line to be compensated and its degree of compensation. Modify Bus admittance matrix accordingly, then return back to step 3. This process is repeated for all possible degrees of compensation, and all possible lines to be compensated.
*
The overall solution algorithm is depicted as shown in Figure 3 .
The voltage stability margin is measured as the distance between nominal operating point and the point of voltage collapse. The most sensitive buses to voltage change are the weak or vulnerable buses. Hence, voltage changes between bus voltage magnitudes in the current solution and the previous solution indicate the weakness of these buses. The weakest bus is the bus of maximum voltage change. Figure 4 represents the voltage-load characteristic curves at different increasing degrees of capacitive series compensation in a transmission line. As the load increases, the operating point moves from position 1 towards position 1' and the voltage decreases from V1 to VI>. Increasing the degree of compensation will transfer the operating point from curve A to curve B with a voltage value of V2 which is equal to V1 and so on for curves C and D, and hence, thyristor-switched capacitors can be used to handle bus voltage deviation accompanied with the increase of load. The ability to accomplish this is a fbnction of the size of switching steps. 
VOLTAGE CONTROL VIA SERIES COMPENSATION
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
The simple five-bus test system shown in Figure 5 is used to illustrate the capability of the proposed solution. The line and bus data are given in Tables 1  and 2 A computer programming package is prepared for the solution algorithm and is tested via several electric networks of different sizes. The obtained results for the five-bus illustrative example are depicted as shown in Figures (6 -12) . In more compact form, optimal parameters concluded from Figures (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) are collected together as shown in Figure 13 . It shows the effect of 50% capacitive series compensation within each transmission line of the network on: capacity of transmission, voltage stability margin, and system transmission losses. Different scaling factors are considered for capacity of transmission, voltage stability margin and system transmission to indicate their variations via different compensated lines in a relatively narrow range. Characteristic values for the original system, (without compensation), are the intersection points of the characteristic curves w&h axis Y.
Based on the performed studies, the following can be concluded: Although lines of small series inductive reactance have no meaning to be compensated, Figure 11 , it is not necessary the line of maximum inductive reactance be the most proper line to be compensated for maximum revenue, Figure 12 The decision makers have to compromise between multifold mentioned objectives when deciding where to locate series compensation devices within an electrical network, Figure 13 .
CONCLUSIONS
The author has proposed a new concept combining series compensation with static voltage stability problems. The load demand is modeled as a loadvoltage dependent and considered as a state variable throughout the soIution process. The proposed method searched for the optimal sizing of series compensation and its optimal location in the transmission lines in order to increase capacity of transmission, enhance voltage stability margin, and maintain a constant voltage level with the increase of load. Furthermore, the proposed method can easily identify the weakest and vulnerable nodes in the network.
It can from the performed studies be concluded that the proposed method could become a valuable tool for static voltage stability studies as well as for power system planning. 
